How Members Use This Plan
1. Members call: 1- 877-437-6105
2. A QualSight Care Manager registers the member,
explains the plan, and answers questions.

QualSight Patient Testimonials
"After months of deliberation, I found QualSight to have
not only the best prices, but also the best customer service. I am 100% satisfied wtih my experience and results.
I would reccomend this to anyone who is tired of glasses
and contacts!"

3. A preliminary phone screening is conducted to
ensure the member is a potential candidate.
4. Members select a local preferred provider from
a nationwide list of over 800 locations.
5. The Care Manager schedules a pre -operative
appointment and collects a refundable deposit
from the member.
6. After a successful pre - operative exam with the
physician, the member has the LASIK procedure
and follow up visits with the physician.
7. After the procedure is complete, QualSight will
send a member survey to confirm satisfaction and
savings.

95% of QualSight patients would recommend
QualSight and its physician network to a friend
or co- worker.
- QualSight Member Satisfaction Survey, 2009

Bill, Illinois

"I have always wanted to have LASIK but never dreamed
it would actually be possible. Thanks to QualSight, I had
the procedure done, and I can actually see clearly now!
After years of wearing glasses, the results are amazing!”
Gaye, Kansas
"After years of putting it off, I finally had LASIK surgery.
The results were better than I could have imagined! The
QualSight staff put my nervousness at ease and the savings were significant. Thank you!"
Rex, California
"My wife and I both had our LASIK surgery done through
the QualSight program. We were very impressed with the
communication, customer service, professionalism, and
care that we received. Our physician was excellent. All of
the staff did a terrific job. It is very rare these days to find
the service and care we were given."
Tim, Oregon
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The Nation’s Largest LASIK Manager
Serving over 50 Million
Health Plan Members.

The QualSight Solution
QualSight offers a Laser Vision Correction plan that
is easily accessible and affordable for the millions of
Americans who could benefit from LASIK eye surgery.
Our mission is to provide members with affordable
access to laser vision correction through a national
network of credentialed, Board Certified Ophthalmologists.
QualSight provides members savings of 40% to 50% off the
national average price for Traditional LASIK.

LASIK: Modern Vision Care
Since LASIK was approved by the FDA to treat vision
correction, over 14 million procedures have been
performed in the United States. A recent study by the Vision
Council of America found that more than a third of
Americans who use corrective eyewear consider having this
elective procedure to improve or correct their vision.
Fortunately, with recent advances in Laser Eye Surgery,
the majority of those needing vision correction can now take
advantage of LASIK. Whether a patient is nearsighted,
farsighted, or has astigmatism, there is a Laser Vision
Correction procedure available.

“After 32 years of wearing glasses and contacts, I never
thought I would get out of bed and not grab for my
glasses. This procedure is amazing! If anyone has ever
considered having LASIK, it is well worth it!”
Terry, Illinois

The Most Popular Elective Surgery
LASIK is the most popular elective procedure. Nearly one
million procedures are performed annually in the United
States alone. The success rate speaks for itself - according to
an FDA clinical study, 98% of patients have equal to or better
vision after undergoing a Custom LASIK procedure, than they
had with corrective lenses.

For more information please call
1-877-437-6105 or visit us on the web
at www.QualSight.com/-VisionBenefits

Flexible Financing Options
z

QualSight offers flexible financing options through
GE CareCredit®.

z

Qualified individuals can recieve interest free
financing.

z

Your monthly payments can be as low as $XX
a month (Subject to approval).

z

Fund your procedure with tax exempt dollars using
your Flex Spending or Health Savings Account.

z

Call QualSight today to apply!

QualSight LASIK Plan Advantages
z

Savings - Save 40% to 50% off the national average
price for Tradtional LASIK.

z

Experience - Our doctors have performed more
than 2.5 million Laser Vision Correction procedures.

z

Quality - NCQA / URAC credentialed, Board Certified
Ophthalmologists using FDA approved technology.

z

Access - Choose from a LASIK network of
over 800 locations nationwide.

z

Convenience - Schedule your free LASIK exam
online or with one quick phone call.

z

Freedom - Eliminate or reduce your dependence
on contact lenses and /or glasses.

z

Value - One low price includes a pre-operative
appointment, the LASIK procedure, post-operative
care, and a one-year retreatment plan.
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Retreatment Plans
Retreatment Plans assist members in maintaining
their best possible vision with free retreatments
(except for the laser manufacturer's licensing fee
of $110 - $300 per eye) when they are medically
advisable within the first year of the initial procedure.
Participating providers may also offer eligible members the option of a Lifetime Assurance Plan, where
retreatments are performed at no additional cost not
only during the first year after the procedure, but also
in subsequent years as long as they are medically
advisable. Provider participation may vary.

